What we provide for a Vacation Bible School
Before we arrive for the week/weekend VBS we will provide
 Posters and half-sheet flyers you can use for promotional purposes (both hard copy and digital)
 2 large (2’x5’) banners to post outside
 Snack and game booklets
 Sign-up sheets for volunteer jobs and snack contributions. A sign-up board with removable
reminder cards for these jobs/contributions is available by request.
 Online VBS registrations. (Both online and hard copies of the registration form include a
statement regarding photo consent.)
When we arrive on location, we will supply
 A thematic set for the front of the auditorium and various other decorations
 All materials needed for a registration table
 A games kit with supplies needed for the suggested games
 All craft supplies
 A VBS rewards store (children earn Bible bucks by coming, bringing a Bible, saying their
memory verse, and bringing a visitor, and use them to shop at the VBS store on the last day)
What we will do
 Provide general oversight of the program
 Provide daily schedules
 Lead the opening and closing times (the host pastor will be given time for a welcome, prayer,
etc.), as well as all music. These times include singing, skits, reviews, and on the final day a
closing program with involvement from the children.
 Teach the Bible lessons (these times will be broken up into two sessions, the preschool class,
and then those 1st grade and up)
 Lead craft times
 Provide a review of the VBS with registration information, stats, totals, and known decisions.
We can provide themed designed t-shirts for volunteers and/or children, but there is a charge of around $5.00
each for those and they need to be ordered well in advance of the Vacation Bible School.
We do not charge for coming and running a VBS. Our goal is to help small churches reach their community for
Jesus Christ and to encourage believers in their walk with Him. If you have the ability and desire to give a love
gift to the ministry that is gratefully accepted.
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